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Pop!

Peep! Peep! Peep!

Slow!
The Town Warrior
By: Leyla Icseven

It was a normal day in the town of Gone. People sat by the fire and told stories.

People were asleep, not expecting anything.

Right when Daisy went to sleep, she heard a knock at the door.
Her mom opened the door.

There is an evil villan comming were gathering in the town. Here's a package:

Mailman: Doug here please.

The mailman goes out with all of the people, and tells them that they need to evacuate.

Mailman: The villan is coming in a big army. We need to go!

Oh no! Evacuate!

They ask Dasics mom to fight.

Dasics mom: I'm too old to fight. You can protect us.

Dasics family stays, and the town evacuates.

Let's go! Let's go!
They were off to get ready at their house.

They got ready to leave the town, but they could already see the army.

Crutch down, so when they come they can't see us!
Daisy asks to stay and fight like her father and sister that had gone away.

Mom! Please let me go out to save our village. Please let me go!

I'm going to my room for a sec.

Shhh! Honey there! here!

This is the villain... named ARNOLD!!
So Dasic decided to sneak out of her house.

Mom won't let me fight, well, I will just have to sneak out.

Dasic's family had special powers so she flipped her hair, and got ready.
Let's get ready to battle.
Ahh!!

Arnold

Fine!

get out of our town!

was that boss?

Neh.

well fix it and put you in jail.
Selfie Time!

# Wars Over
# Beat the bad guy!

Sent to everyone in the town.

They all came to be back.

wpo! hoo!

Yay!

...continued...
DRAGON FIGHT
In the dragon realm, dragons fighting in a ferocious battle.

There were two. He has a secret form.

This dragon is called Neon. He is a dragon.

His home is on a cliff that is higher than you can imagine.
This is Zen. He is a crystal dragon. When he is in battle, he can charge up his zen crystal and create a black hole. But only one dragon can withstand it.
The battle started.

Zen is charging up his zen crystal.

The black hole has been created.
The black hole has been struck towards Neon. Neon is changing. It's his true form.

IT'S UNLEASHED !!!!